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Abstract: Polymer concrete (PC) has acquired niche in
construction industry due to superior mechanical proper-
ties, recyclability and adoption of variety of aggregates.
Thiswork presents compressive behavior andproperties of
one such novel PC i.e. tin slag/polyester polymer concrete.
Comparable siliceous content of tin slag was considered
promising to provide better mechanical strength as in nat-
ural aggregates. Cylindrical short column specimens were
fabricated to be tested under quasi-isostatic loading rate of
1 mm/min. Three different aggregate sizes in gap-graded
configuration were tested to assess influence on mechani-
cal properties. In addition, specimens were confined with
GFRP and CFRP to determine and compare mechanical be-
havior with Portland Cement Concrete (PCC). Coarsest size
(4+2 mm) aggregate offered the highest strength of 37.71
MPa for unconfined sample. This performance of coars-
est size persisted in confined condition with compressive
strength increment of 69.68 MPa (84.7%) and 98.36 MPa
(160.8%) for one and two layers GFRP; 86 MPa (128.05%)
and 125.07 MPa (231.66)% for one and two-layer CFRP, re-
spectively. It was concluded that both increment in aggre-
gate size and number of layers improved the compressive
strength.
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1 Introduction
Construction industry has seen a variety ofmaterials, both
naturally occurring and by-products, to be used as aggre-
gates from granite, limestone and gravels to fly ash and
blast furnace slag [1–3]. These aggregates have been incor-
porated in both cementitious and non-cementitious matri-
ces for as diverse an application as road pavements, in-
dustrial floorings, vibrating machine beds and pre-cast
columns [4–6]. However, themodern urge for environmen-
tal sustainability and urban service environment fraught
with acids have raised a need to not only review the suit-
ability of conventional constructionmaterials but also find
their alternatives [7]. This need has diversified the domain
of construction practices by creating tolerances for new
types of concrete called polymer concrete.

Polymer concrete (PC) is a compositematerial that con-
sists of a synthetic binder of polymeric nature coated on
aggregates. Polymer modified concrete or resin concrete
are versatile materials that accept both classes of poly-
mers i.e. thermoset and thermoplastic as matrix. PC con-
crete gives optimum combination of mechanical strength
and chemical resistance, which is an essential factor con-
tributing to better in-service performance. These types of
concrete have good durability, damping properties, wide
range of modulus available, and fast curing rate. In ad-
dition, Polymer concrete are marked by water tightness,
high strength and non-corrodibility [5]. There has been a
continuous drive in recent years to incorporate industrial
by-products and construction waste in PC to assess their
mechanical properties and behavior. These studies have
been carried out with a view to relate mechanical perfor-
mance with size, shape, grading of aggregate and resin ra-
tio. Carrión et al. conducted a study to investigate the prop-
erties of polyester embedded recycled basalt aggregates
taken from concrete sleepers when calcium carbonate was
used asmicro filler [8]. A linear trend of improvedmechan-
ical strength and modulus was found with increment in
resin ratio up to a limit, when aggregate size and micro
filler contentwere constant. Jung et al. studied themechan-
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ical properties of epoxy-concrete by preparing specimen
with aggregate-resin ratio of 90:10, 85:15, 80:20, and 70:30
by weight [9]. Two kinds of aggregates were used; coarse
(0.85–1.2 mm) and a fine aggregate (0.25– 0.6 mm) with a
mix ratio of 2:1 by weight. Highest compressive strength,
modulus and mass density was obtained with 20% resin
mixture. Specimens that had higher aggregate ratio had
low mass densities presumably because of high void con-
tent. Ferdous et al. investigated the effect of filler ratio on
the mechanical properties of PC to determine optimum
concentration [10]. Fly ash, hollow microsphere and fire-
retardant filler blendwas incorporated inmatrix from 10%
to 60% by volume. Flexural strength decreased with filler
content increment and maximum compressive strength
was in the range of 10-30% filler. Modulus of the system
increased with filler increased filler presence.

Literature abounds of studies conducted to ascertain
mechanical behavior and properties of confined concrete
to know relation with factors such as fiber type, no. of
layers, adhesive type, column geometry etc. Xiao et al.
prepared concrete test samples confined with both CFRP
and GFRP to determine the fundamental compressive be-
havior [11]. Typical bilinear stress-strain response was ob-
served with hoop tensile strain of 0.007-0.01 for CFRP and
0.01–0.018 for GFRP. These values were about 50% to 80%
of the values obtained from tensile testing of flat coupon.
Strain increment was obvious for low strength and thicker
jackets with larger number of plies. Ali et al. prepared
concrete cylindrical columns for them to be tested under
compression with CFRP confinement. CFRPwrapping was
done in three distinct ways: (A) on entire profile, (B) in the
middle and at (C) upper and lower end although confine-
ment ratio was held constant [12]. Results revealed that
confinement is responsible for both increase in strength
and ductility of samples. Higher the ratio of confinement
promises larger area under the curve, i.e. ductility. Ghalieh
et al. reported stress-strain response of low strength con-
crete hemp fabric wrapped cylindrical samples [13]. Com-
pression tests were performed on 1, 2, and 4-layer sam-
ples to determine the confinement effectiveness. In first
linear region, lateral expansion was insignificant and con-
finement role of jacket was not activated yet. In second
linear region, structural behavior of layer becomes active
as it started containing lateral expansion of concrete core.
Confinement effectiveness, f ′cc/f ′′cc, increased with the in-
crease in number of layers. Proportion of increment was
9.1%, 13.3% and 21.7% for 1, 2 and 4 layers, respectively.

The main objectives of this study are to determine me-
chanical properties and behavior of both confined and un-
confined tin-slag/polyester polymer concrete under com-
pression. As the brittleness and variation in strength of

polymer concrete are of obvious concerns that could ad-
versely affect in-service performance, confinement of PC
was carried out with one and two layers GFRP and CFRP
to assess the ductility and strength enhancement. For that
purpose, gap-graded configuration of aggregate was em-
ployed with different aggregate sizes to assess their influ-
ence on mechanical properties. An analysis of result spec-
trum along confinement efficiency and ductility indices
will help evaluate performanceswith increment innumber
of layers.

2 Experimental

2.1 Materials

Tin-slag was procured from Malaysia Smelting Corpora-
tion Berhad, Malaysia. In as-received form, it was black-
ish and misty. Average particle size of tin-slag has been
reported to be passing 3.35 mm sieve [14]. Angular, flaky
and needle-like particles were present with angular shape
in abundance. Chemical composition of tin slag is given in
Table 1. Higher percentage of silica and oxides have been
reported to be instrumental in providing strength to con-
crete materials [15].

Table 1: Chemical composition of tin-slag [14, 15]

Properties Value (%)
Calcium oxide (CaO) 16-20
Silicon dioxide (SiO2) 28-32
Aluminum oxide (Al2O3) 10-13
Magnesium oxide (MgO) 2-4

Iron (FeO or Fe2O3) 13-18
Wolfram oxide (WO) 2.0

Arsenic (As) <0.01
Lead (Pb) <0.01

Cadmium (Cd) <0.0001
Titanium dioxide (TiO2) 4-5

Zinc (Zn) <0.3
Tin (Sn) <1.4

Ortho-pthalic polyester (BIP 2700 AT-1) having
thixotropic nature was used as matrix. Viscosity, specific
gravity and gel-time were reported to be 3-5 poise, 1.12
g/cm3 and 10-15 minutes, respectively. Methylethylketone
peroxide (MEKP) at a ratio of 2% by weight of resin was
used as initiator. Epicot 2175 epoxy system was used to
bond FRP fabric on PC samples. The epoxy-hardener ratio
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was maintained at 4:1. Gel and curing time were reported
to be 140 minutes and 24 hours. CFRP and GFRP used for
confinement were principally aligned in hoop direction.
Properties of FRP laminates with 49.4% fiber and 50.6%
resin byweight, attainable throughhand lay-up technique,
as reported by vendor are given in Table 2.

Table 2:Mechanical properties of FRP laminates (manufacturer data
sheet)

Property GFRP CFRP
Tensile strength (MPa) 1500 1880
Tensile modulus (GPA) 70 94
Elongation at break (%) 2.14 1.9

Compressive strength (MPa) NA 720

2.2 Sample preparation

2.2.1 Sieving/sieve analysis

In as-received form, tin-slag was sticky with a tendency of
finer size to attach with coarser aggregates. A drying ses-
sion at 105∘C lasting 2 hours was introduced for aggregate
prior to be sieved by mechanical stirrer using 4 mm, 3.18
mm, 1.4 mm, 2 mm and 1-mmmesh sizes.

In accordancewith a reported study seeking least void
content, finenessmodulus of three finer sizes i.e. 2mm, 1.4
mm and 1 mm were calculated to determine their concen-
tration in total mixture [16]. Sieve analysis in conformity
with ASTM C136 / C136M - 14 was carried out to calculate
fineness modulus of 3.71, 3.07 and 2.85 for 2 mm, 1.4 mm
and 1mm, respectively. The Finenessmodulus is an empir-
ical figure obtained by adding the total percentage of the
sample of an aggregate retained on each of a specified se-
ries of sieves and dividing the sum by 100. A 200 g of ag-
gregate was taken for analysis and three repetitions were
carried out to take the average of them for final calculation.

2.2.2 Polymer concrete (PC) casting

Table 3 shows the values of fineness modulus along with
percentage of coarse and fine aggregates for each of the
group. Values of fineness modulus were put into Eq. (1)
to get aggregate fraction finer than larger size fraction for
each group.

Y = 7.57X + 27.22 (1)

Where
Y = Proportion of aggregate finer than larger size aggregate
X = Fineness modulus

Specimen of 50mmdiameter and 100mmheight were
cast in PVC tubes, used as mold, by mixing pre-calculated
proportion of resin, aggregate and initiator before pouring
into mold. Curing was allowed for three days in a tempera-
ture range of 25-30∘C. For this study, one half of the coarser
size aggregate was considered finer size aggregate. Aggre-
gate to resin ratio was set at 70:30 percent by weight. Sam-
ple preparation was carried out under the guidelines of
ASTM C 192/470.

2.2.3 Confinement

Carbonandglass fabrics of rectangular shapewere cut into
defined dimensions of 100 mm width and 207 mm length.
Circumference of the specimen was calculated to be 157
mm with an additional 50 mm for overlap. Epoxy resin
was applied on carbon and glass fabric adopting wet lay-
up process. Similarly, in another repetition, epoxy was ap-
plied on the surface of specimen.Next, epoxy impregnated
carbon and glass fiber were wrapped on the specimen in
hoop direction. An outlook of test specimen is provided
in Figure 1. All of the confinement activity was carried out
under the guidelines of American Concrete Institute guide-
line ACI 440.2R-08. Details of confinement plan is given in
Table 4.

Figure 1: An outlook of confined samples
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Table 3: Detailed sample mixture proportion plan

Sample type
(Group)

Resin (g)
(30%)

Aggregate (g)
(70%)

Total weight
(g)

Coarse
aggregate (g)

Fine
aggregate (g)

Fineness
modulus of finer

aggregate
4+2
(A)

210 490 700 219.03
(44.69%)

270.97
(55.30%)

3.71

3.18+1.4
(B)

210 490 700 242.79
(49.54%)

247.20
(50.45%)

3.07

2+1
(C)

210 490 700 250.92
(51.20%)

239.07
(48.79%)

2.85

Table 4: Test sample confinement details

Group Aggregate
size (mm)

Control
specimens

Total no. of
specimens

confined (CFRP)

Total no. of
specimens

confined (GFRP)

No. of
layers:

1
(CFRP)

No. of
layers:

1
(GFRP)

No. of
layers:

2
(CFRP)

No. of
layers:

2
(GFRP)

A 4+2 3 6 6 3 3 3 3
B 3+1.5 3 6 6 3 3 3 3
C 2+1 3 6 6 3 3 3 3

Total: 09 Total: 18 Total: 18

2.3 Testing

Instron 600 kN Universal Testing Machine was operated
at a loading rate of 1 mm/min in compression mode. Fig-
ure 2 shows specimen mounted at the middle of platen
to ensure effective distribution of load. Testing activity
was performed in accordance with ASTM C579-01 formu-
lated for polymer concrete. Load-deformation behavior,
strength, modulus and absorbed energy values were ob-
tained through data acquisition system.

2.4 Nomenclature

Group A (4+2 mm), B (3.18+1.4 mm) and C (2+1 mm) refer
to aggregate size. Alphabet “U” refer to unconfined state. 1
and 2 in codes A1G and A2G are indicating number of lay-
ers. Whereas, “G” and “C” denote glass and carbon fiber
composites. So, for instance, C2C identifies with aggregate
size 2+1 mm and 2 layers of CFRP.

3 Results and discussion
This section presents the results for both unconfined and
confined PC samples. Discussion and analysis on stress-
strain responses, compressive strength, modulus and duc-

Figure 2: Compression testing of PC

tility indices will be carried out in the light of confinement
efficiency. Table 5 provides detailed test data acquired
through compression testing.
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3.1 Unconfined polymer concrete

3.1.1 Stress-strain response

Figure 3 shows the mechanical response of tin-slag
polyester polymer concrete under compression for all ag-
gregate sizes. The basic response of three samples is iden-
tical with three distinct zones of curve i.e. ascending, semi-
horizontal and post-peak descending.

First zone (Ascending) shows steady rate of increse in
stress with associated strain. Initial short linear portion
of curve is induced by adjustment of platen with the sur-
face of specimen. This portion is marked by extra strain at
low value of stress. At the end of it starts the consistent re-
sponse of composite system where stresses are being dis-
tributed equally across the available area. Almost linear
trend of ascending region in all samples confirms the ef-
fective interaction of heterogeneous elements within the
composite system in providing structureal response.

Figure 3: Graph of stress versus strain of unconfined polymer con-
crete

Second zone (near-horizontal) starts where gradient,
apparent in first zone, starts to diminsh to give way to hor-
izontal semi-linearity. Stress in this zone remains near to
ultimate strength value accompainedby large degree of de-
formation. This behavior is inducedby the gap-graded con-
figuration of aggregate which renders the structure with
least void content, thereby, evoking identical elastic defor-
mation response from across the sample.

Third zone (post-peak descending) incorporates frac-
ture driven response. After attaining maximum stress
which is associated with fracture of specimen, there will
be steady decline in stress value. At this stage, structure
will fail to behave cohesively to the applied load and starts
to release absorbed energy in the form of propagation of

cracks. Also, there will be detachment of aggregates from
matrix which is a result of interphase failure [17].

3.1.2 Mechanical properties

Figure 4 exhibits the compressive strength and modulus
values for all aggregate size samples. With the increase in
aggregate size for gap-graded configuration, compressive
strength increases continuously with the highest value of
37.7MPa for AU. For gap-graded aggregates of coarsest size,
this increment of compressive strength was attributed to
effective distribution of finer size (2 mm) in granular skele-
ton because of two factors i.e. angular shape and higher
concentration. As a principle, concentration of finer aggre-
gates in gap-graded mixture increases with fineness mod-
ulus of finer aggregate. This will increase the likelihood of
finer size getting place between coarser aggregates thus
providing cushioning effect. Also, angular shape will re-
duce the segregation of aggregates during mixing and set-
tling in curing stage. On the other hand, spherical particles
that abounds in finer sizes have a tendecy to segregate dur-
ing mixing at sample preparation stage.

Figure 4: Graph of PC compressive strength and modulus variation
with aggregate size

Compressive modulus of PC increases with decrease
in aggregate size. This phenomenon has been noticed in
case of portland cement concrete when the aggregate size
rangeadoptedwas 3 to 14mm[18, 19]. The rationale for this
increment in modulus is the volumetric increase in inter-
phase which increases with the the availabilty of surface
area. This relation has been reported in a study consider-
ing polymer cementitious compounds where modulus is
considered to be the product of two phases: aggregate and
interphase [19].
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Figure 5 juxtaposes the compressive strength andmod-
ulus trends acquired across the three aggregate groups.
The contrasting relation of strength and modulus is evi-
dent induced by variation in aggregate size.

Figure 5: Graph of comparison of compressive strength and modu-
lus variation with aggregate size

3.2 Confined polymer concrete

3.2.1 Load-deformation behavior

Figure 6 shows the compressive behavior for GFRP and
CFRP confined samples. Unconfined sample curves are in-
serted as reference. FRP confined PC showed typical bilin-
ear curve but with sharp transition from core-induced to
jacket-induced region in the curve. The convention of as-
suming response from concrete core in first linear region
and from jacket in second linear region, in case of ordinary
concrete, does not seem to hold true for polymer concrete.

In general, curves for GFRP confined samples show
identical behavior regardless of aggregate size. The bilin-
ear trend is obvious but with differences in initial sections
of the curve. For A1G and A2G, the inital response is same
as that of unconfined sample AU. Same slope of the curves
regrdless of confinement indicates that the granular skele-
ton of the strucutre is effecient enough to support the load
untill it reaches around 54% (39 kN) of maximum load
sustained by uncofined specimen. At this point, curves of
the confined specimen start to diverge from the common
path. This behavior does not match with that of confined
portland cement concrete where curve region represent-
ing confinement emerges when the load is around peak
load of unconfined concrete [20–22]. This results from the
much higher value of modulus of elasticity of concrete (14-
41 GPa) which attracts major part of the load in the first re-

gion of bilinear curve. For B1G, B2G, C1G and C2G, curves
start to diverge almost immediately after the onset of load.
This change of slope to higher position indicates that poly-
mer concrete granular structure, itself unable to carry load,
starts to transfer it to the jacket.

Evenwith the reduced capacity of polymer concrete to
carry load with reduction in aggregate size, the role of con-
crete core is evident in the load-displacement response of
confined specimen. Both, for A1G and A2G first linear re-
gion contains mixed reaction from both jacket and core,
but second linear region is primarily influenced by pres-
sure generated by jacket. This is causing declivity in slope
at higher regions of the curves.

The typical two linear regions are noticeable in case
of CFRP but with transition zone which is much sharper
thanGFRP confined sample curves. This is because of high
stiffness of the carbon fiber composite which is sensitive to
minute expansion of the concrete core. As the contribution
from stiffer jacket to support load starts from the onset of
experiment, the transfer of load to jacket, as principal load
bearing component, becomes less noticeable. This fact has
been verified in a study that reportsmechanical properties
of jacket and their thickness at forefront in giving perfor-
mance of ordinary strength concrete (20 to 50MPa) [23].

When performance of one layer samples is compared
with two layers, the effect of concrete core becomes ev-
ident especially for higher strength samples of group A.
Group A is distinguished from group B and C in showing
a greater matched region of curves (up to 86.24 kN) for one
and two layers CFRP. However, for group B and C, this re-
gion of identical slope is reducing. For GroupB, this region
extends upto 62.72 kN; and for Group C, it resides below
30 kN. Such a behavior is dictated by the load bearing ca-
pacity of concrete core, which sees a declining trend from
groupA to C. This finding has also been reported in a study
conducted on normal and high strength concrete wrapped
with CFRP. Stress-strain curves for one, two, and three lay-
ers exhibit a longer region of close values of slope when
strength of core increases from 32 MPa to 107 Mpa [24].

3.2.2 Mechanical properties

Figures 7 and 8 outline the compressive strength of sam-
ples and increment in strength with number of layers.
GroupA, in conformity with the results of unconfined sam-
ples, shows the highest degree of increase in strength both
for carbon and glass fiber composites which can be appre-
ciated by observing consistent slope with number of lay-
ers in Figure 8. This is precisely because of the same rea-
son as of the unconfined sample i.e. granular skeleton is
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Figure 6: Graphs of load versus deformation of groups A (4+2 mm), B (3.18+1.4 mm) and C (2+1 mm) confined with GFRP and CFRP (Black
lines indicate extent of shared path of curves)

Figure 7: Bar-chart of compressive strength of CFRP/GFRP confined
polymer concrete

well distributed to support structural load. One layer of
glass has increased the ultimate strength to about 84.7%
whereas two layers have pushed it to 160.8% compared to
the strength of unconfined sample (37.71 MPa). The same
is true of carbonwhere increase in strength for one layer is
128.05% and for two layers, 231.66%.

In group B, the percentage increment in strength for
one and two layers of GFRP is 85.47% and 142.33%. This
loss of effeciency can be glimpsed in Figure 8 (Group
B). For CFRP, theses values are 122.26% and 191.03% for
one and two layers. For group C, one layer of glass offers
105.26% increasewhereas two layers give 169.69%.One ply
of carbon gives 141.95% and two layers 260.26% increment
in strength. The whole result spectrum has been summa-
rized in Table 5.
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Figure 8: Graphs of compressive strength versus no. of layers for gorups A (4+2 mm), B (3.18+1.4 mm), and C (2+1 mm)

Figure 9: Bar-chart of compressive modulus of group A, B and C
confined samples

Compressive strength increment within group B and C
confined samples follow the same trend as that of group
A; but across both groups, properties of samples occasion-
aly overlap or closely lying to each other. This happens
because of reduction in aggregate size, values of fineness
modulus of finer sizes (1.4 and 1 mm) lying close to each
other, greater control of jacket on properties with reduc-
tion in core strength and reduced effeciency of gap-graded
principle for finer sizes.

Figure 9 provides an outlook of increment in modulus
with confinement for three group sizes. The dominent fea-
ture of bar-chart ofmodulus is ascending trendwith the in-
crease in number of layers for both CFRP and GFRP across
groups. Summary of modulus values are given in Table 5.
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Figure 10: Graphs of compressive modulus versus no. of layers for gorups A (4+2 mm), B (3.18+1.4 mm), and C (2+1 mm)

It is true in case of modulus, as in case of ultimate
strength, that the lower the value of modulus of concrete
core, higher will be the effectiveness of confinement in in-
fluencng ultimate value ofmodulus. This is evident in case
of group A (Figure 10) which has lowest value of modulus
1.18 GPa. But, the values of confined samples are compa-
rable/closer to group C samples that has highest concrete
core modulus of 1.66 GPa.

This finding that modulus values of confined samples
do not increase substantially/proportionally as the modu-
lus of control/unconfined sample increases, leads to the
realization that FRP is controlling the ultimate values of
modulus for the confined system. Seemingly, closely ly-
ing/overlapping values of modulus across groups is be-
cause of FRP properties with inconsequential effect from
polymer concrete. The influence of polymer concrete is,
also, difficult to analyze becasue of the slight increment
in modulus value from 1.18 to 1.66 GPa across groups
which can not translate into a meaningful distinctive per-
formance.

Another fact testifies this conclusion, and that is stiff-
ness of FRP composite. Carbon confined samples have
higher percentage increment than glass that indicates role
of FRP’s stiffness in controlling ultimate value of modulus
for confined configuration (Figure 10).

Table 5 shows the fracture energy values of each sam-
ple. The values of fracture energy have been acquired by
calculating area under load-displacement curve with a ba-
sic assumption that as soon as themaximum load reaches,
specimenundergoes sudden failure [13]. Figure 11 presents
variation in ductility indices with no. of layers for three
confined groups. Ductility indices are a ratio of fracture en-
ergy values of confined to unconfined specimens.

It can be observed that fracture energy increases with
the addition of FRP layers i.e. it can absorb more energy
than unconfined sample before failure. For group A, duc-
tility indices reach 157% and 156% for two layers of glass
and carbon composites. These are the highest indices in all
three groups partly becasue highest values of extention at
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Figure 11: Graphs of ductility indices versus no. of layers for gorups A (4+2 mm), B (3.18+1.4 mm), and C (2+1 mm)

maximum load recorded for these samples are i.e. 6.17 mm
and 5.35 mm for GFRP and CFRP.

For one layer samples of both CFRP andGFRP of group
A and C, results do not produce a clear trend. Group B
represents lowest indices of all groups and types of fibers.
That is because of factors affecting the area under curve
such as low ultimate load value and displacement. Influ-
ence of these competing factors is appreciated by the frac-
ture energy of unconfined samples AU, BU and CU. AU
has the highest value of fracture enegy, primarily, owing
to highest value of strength whereas BU (5.18 mm) and CU
(4.77 mm) can undergo larger displacement than group A
according to data.

It is logical to observe the better performance of GFRP
confined polymer concrete in absorbing energy than CFRP.
This comes from the materials properties of GFRP which
has way low stiffness than CFRP. Also, ductility increment
of GFRP confined sample shows competing (A2G) and bet-

ter (A1G) perofrmance than CFRP confined counterparts in
terms of absorbed energy although it has lower strength
than CFRP.

3.3 Failure modes

Figure 12 shows the typical failure modes for unconfined
and FRP confined tin slag/polyester polymer concrete. The
shear cone formations failure (Yellow circle) of PC was evi-
dent in all sample types regardless of aggregate sizes. This
results from the fact that PC has little tensile strength as
compared to compressive strength. Accordingly, with the
onset of axial load, tensile stresses in the shear planes
starts to generate. As these stresses begin to exceed the ten-
sile strength of material, failure occurs [25].

Shear cone formation is more pronounced in the cen-
tral part of specimen than at the periphery. This confirm
the proposition that stress distribution in the middle are
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Figure 12: Characteristic failure modes of (a) unconfined PC (b) GFRP confined PC and (c) CFRP confined PC

higher than at fringes of the cylindrical radius. This higher
stress distribution is activating failure planes in themiddle
part of the specimen.

GFRP confined PC failure is characterised by steadi-
ness and graduality. The distinguished feature is layer by
layer failure called ringed rupture (Figure 12 (b)). It can
be seen that the failure is centered at bottom part of the
specimen. This feature is primarily dictated by the direct
exposure of jacket to compressive load from the lower
crosshead, that is moving up. The crushed core confirms
that jacket was holding the load primarily after failure of
core, aroundmaximum load of unconfined specimen. The
gradual failure is induced by the greater percentage elon-
gation property of GFRP which helps it store and release
energy in a systematic way. With the foramtion of every
ring of jacket, some of the energy is released. This process
continues untill there is no more stored energy in the con-
fined system.

CFRP failure is abrupt and sudden. The greatest draw-
back of CFRP lies in its capacity to store energy which is
exponentially larger than the concrete core can sustain. As
the jacket failure occurs, the energy is released rapidly and
the load is abruptly transferred to core, causing loud noise.
This caused the top half of the core to be demolish as can
be seen in Figure 12 (c) [26]. Also, CFRP exhibited a dis-
ticnt jacket failure that can be called debonding. It was ob-
served predominently in case of one layer specimens and
was the most catastrophic of all failures.

4 Conclusion
This study attempted to share compressive behavior and
properties of a tin slag/polyester polymer concrete both
in confined and unconfined cases. One and two layers of
CFRP/GFRP were used to confine PC to assess their per-
formance under compression. Following conclusionswere
drawn from the activity:

1. Group A (4+2 mm) offered highest compressive
strength of 37.71 MPa in gap-graded configuration.
Effective distribution of granular skeleton due to
higher concentration of finer size was primary cause
of this performance.

2. Compressive modulus decreased with the increase
in aggregate size owing to reduction in interphase
volume. Highest modulus of 1.66 GPa was noted for
group C (2+1 mm).

3. Compressive strength, modulus and ductility of con-
fined systems increased proportionallywith number
of layers both for CFRP and GFRP. Highest strength
was givenby two layerGFRPandCFRP i.e.98.36MPa
(160.8%) and 125.07 MPa (231.66%).

4. Failure mode of unconfined system was gradual
and steady marked by shear cone formation in
the middle part of specimen. GFRP confined sam-
ples failed with gradual release of absorbed energy
whereas CFRP ones underwent sudden/explosive
failure characterised by debonding.

It was concluded that the fundamental behavior of
confined tin slag/polyester concrete was different from
portland cement concrete. Role of FRP confinement is
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much more pronunced in controlling stress-strain behav-
ior and mechanical properties of polymer concrete. Also,
core and jacket replaces each others role depending upon
the inherent properties of two components i.e.weaker core
will be controlled by jacket and vice versa.
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